Synchronous VBM and radiotherapy in the treatment of squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck.
Since April 1974, 60 patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck region, of poor prognosis and generally in advanced stages, were treated with the combination of a cytotoxic regimen--VBM (Vincristine, Bleomycin and Methotrexate) and radical radiotherapy. The essential feature of the combination is the administration of pulses of VBM synchronous with a course of fractionated external radiotherapy in order to achieve potentiation of radiotherapy. On average 4-5 pulses of VBM were given during treatment, combined with radiotherapy on a Cobalt unit. The selection, preparation and management of the patients are described. Intense mucositis and intercurrent infection provide the main problems during treatment and close management is essential. Late complications have not been a serious problem. The crude actuarial survival rate at 24 months is 61%. The probability of survival without any recurrence to 24 months following initial treatment is 46%. Local control was achieved by the initial treatment in 43 patients. These results suggest that potentiation of radiotherapy and an increased therapeutic ratio has been obtained by the addition of VBM to radiotherapy and there is a possibility that the occurrence of distant metastases has been reduced or postponed.